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[other portions of its beautiful city and ”

Dining Tables That Coat Little.
j other people.—Carleton Sentinel. II ~ * i---------- -------------------------

TTOF HOLLOWING ABIE ALL BRAND NEW STOCK.

We Have Others that Reach Quite High Prices.
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rThe . Woodstock Sentinel 
Roundly Denounces the 

St. John Paper
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Without Touch of Whip or 
Spur the Three-Year-Old 
Captured $27,000 Event- 
Favorites Lose at Sheeps- 
head Bay.

Foes to Canada and Britain, He Says the People of the United 
States Would Observe No Treaty Which Another Nation 

(SayiCanada) Could Not Enforce—A Staging 
Review of Their Record.

/,

Oak Dining Talble, golden finish, 
inches square when closed, 
eight feet. Price $12.75.

Elm Extension Dining Talble, golden 
finish, 40 inches wide, extending six 
feet; five legs. Price $6.50.

Elm Extension Table, golden finish, 
heavy legs; 44 inches wide; extends 
seven feet. Price $8.50.

ABOUT THE GEES. extcn

ï Some Lurid Fiction and the Senti
nel's Comments Thereon—Saysl

* :t*
if -u

animosities which it were far wiser to
permit /to sulfide and to die out. . i a II a 1
Thou Boundary Divisions. Gie Settlfment Pe0P*8 Are UP t0 Chicago, June 18-Witi.m* feeling the

At awy Tate the British ministry were I Dcltffj &nd Thât Th©y HftVÔ B66fl I -touch of yv hip or ®Pur> . , .
eon tent to treat wrtih the American eixiv I • ai! * A I tirely on Iris own courage, Higi a , 1L |:
nriesioners at Ghentand and make a peace I GfOSSly IVIlSf6pr6S6fl t60e I vhrec-year-cdd colt which W. M. Scheftcl I
■wfiich left untouched -the pretended occa-1   I brou«hfc to Olncago from ttihe east, won the ||
sipn of tlie war, or the acquiring of a. foot American Dèrby at Washington Park to- 1;
ot Canadian territory, but which deprived 1 Following tùie river road two miles I , , Woodson one of the long shots in Elm Extension Table, golden finish,
the United States of the valuable Miing ^ ljffctk tawn BaUh, Carleton thfc' race, .was’seoond, half a length in ;| has .five inch leg, extends eight feet;

ess, “£ tr ditsy « ...—*. ■^sasrvs; F w “ “* K Xjoyed. The settlement of the Maine Hartt’s Orrner. From there ,two miles «rite More tl.c race, wna hope I:
iboundry and the Oregon boundry quea- of hard uphill climbing through a country ^ ^e’emf Tire time, 2.33, tiquais I . 
tions showed American hatred of Britain I . , , „ . , 4.y.pn fr,ur I „ , , , ... * . I ■to 'be chronic. The question finally resolv-1 0 gr TOC 3 ’ , I the best ever made for ^ ' I
ed itself whether to fitfht Canada and mile* of 'bouncing over an old .corduroy I For tile first time the betting ring was | § 
wrest from her the enormous wheat fields I read wiH bring one to a small setttement I 'without 'bookmakers. There was some 
now being developed, or to fight Mexico. I known as the Canaan settlement. I betting, but it was without the knowl-
The result was the Mexican war, one of | Here, living at .variance with all the I edgy of the 300 policemen and 500 detcc- 
the most unjustifiable wars ever entered j laws of God and man, is a tribe of pco- I tives scattered over the grounds. Any 
into by any civilized nation. By this war [ pie, who, bearing a common name as well I bets made were handled secretly, 
the United States nearly doubled its area. | as holding, common tpoasossion of a great I (>f (the 199 original nominations for the
I have mentioned these cases to show I many other things, are called Gee. I mce, 16 faced the (barrier. Raidland, one
Mr. Thomson that there is no use of mak-1 Their houses consist of small huts eon-1 0f pjghit’s entries, was scratched, and ■ ___ , , __ __ _ — . W W ■ ,
ing a treaty unless you have the power | etruoted in all sorts of ways of logs am. I Mayor David S. Rose and Copperfield I y I T\| f ▼ U O XT 11 11 IjC 1 Cm |
to inforce "it, especially with the United | old boards, windows stuffed with rags in I were added. Neither horse ctft any fift UG VV 11 g \Ji 0 D flVy W l y L/ UW A * » mil 1 ft 1»
States. Consider the hundreds of treaties I lieu of glass, and doors hung on bits of | ure j,n ^he result. I 5 -
made with the Indians, only to be imme-1 harness leather are to be seen on every j ^ outset Proceeds shot to the front I 
diately broken, (because the Indians had I side. I and remained there for one quarter of |
not the power of enforcing them. Truly I As all pretence of the marriage cere I the j0UJ!ney. English Lad went into a I 
it is a “Century of Dishonor.” The first I mony is done away wWh in this com-1 pocket and m compelled to pull up. | 
treaty the United States made, to which I munity, it is impossible tospeak of any I y.,, Curtjs ,wajj cut dmvn and his |
it owed its very existence, was broken at I such tiring as family life. The people live I Qwner after the race ^jd be mig£t 
the first opportunity, but which the I together in groups, mixed in all sorts ot 
United States had to pay dearly for. 11 ways. It is noit an uncommon thing to 
refer to the treaty made with France dur-1 come across a person whose grandfather 
ing the days of the Revolution, and by | and father are one and the same. A 
means Of which American independence I young man wishing to take unto himself
was secured. We had agreed to assist I a wife simply arranges the matter with .... , - , . -,__.
France in foreign complications, in which I tihe girt in question, builds a new shack, j a “ ™ou a u u°n# I
she might be involved, and, furthermore, and the setting up of a little whiskey [ {“«l.but aJwnys witinn call of the leader, 
to protect 'her possession in the West In-1 completes the ceremony. During the sum- I ^<eter» ^U1niyjn€ fhu1ng on, 3"
dies. When the time came for putting I ninths all are kept 'busy with the I third place until the sixth furlong had 
those pledges into force the United States I picking of strawberries, blueberries and I been passed. English Lad after getting j. 
refused to act. American statesmen did I raspberries. These they bring, in and ex-1 °“ sixth soon fell back to thirteenth 
not care to throw it heir country into tael change ait a station on the railway line I place and there he remained for (more 
vortex of a great European war as the I f0T oloLhes, groceries and hard-1 tlian two furlongs.
friend or champion of French Revolution. I ware I In, the meantime Proceeds had set the
These were the “foreign entanglements” I "j,n conversation with a lad about 14 | field a merry chase with Highball and
that Washington afterwards cautioned bis | yeara ^ age jt wa6 learned thait he had | Rapid Water in attendance. On the back 
countrymen against entering into. The I never had a «hoe on Ms feet, had worn j stretch Proceeds faded away to nothing
United States remained neutral and in" | moccasins in winter and gone barefooted | while Highball moved up and took com- I a law- of this sort. There was no doubt 
different, and did not give that assistance I from ^,pril to November. The dealers at I mand. The balance of the field had no I t[,at Canadian trade was being more and 
which they had agreed to by treaty, While I tke where the berries are shipped j chance and were strung out for an eighth I more carried through Canadian than
England seized the larger part of the I tke American manufacturers, whence j of a mile. Rapid Water for an instant I through American ports.
French West Indies which the United I ^ey j-eacii the markets in the form of I fedl 'back hut came again .and ’headed J 
States had agreed to protect. The trench I S)TupS an(j jams, find these people slip- j Woodson. > The latter came’ with a fine | Resolution Adopted 
in retaliation ordered its cruisers to take I ^ry cu3t<miers to deaf with. .A man I • ursfi of speed at the dose and finished 
or destroy all vessels carrying the United I muat be all eyes, for if once out of sight I .ha,M a length in. front of Rapid Water.
States flag wherever found Eight hun-1 he ia gone for good. I Fuller had Highball well in hand and he
dred and ninety-eight vessels valued at I .,M far M appcarance is concerned, the I ewei,t under the wire a winner by a
$12,676,000, were taken ordestroyed lto I Ggea are not extraordinary. The men are | length and a half, Woodson was a half . . , „ T .    ,
was .the origin of the French Spoliation I ^ yf aBt] jt ia unusual to find I ien4rth in front of Ranid Water thti M- I He favored Mr. Logan s proposal butClaims.” When called upon to settle I g whose face has ever felt the touch | ter^being three-fourths to the’ good 0f I would go further. He would give pfefer- 
them, the French minister replied that, | a razar qhe women and girls are ol I English Lad * I eiït“al treatment to all goods whether from
in performing her part of binomliuild and have a profusion of dark | Th \ f g,. | Great Britain, Genmany, France or any,
treaty of 1778, France had spent $28,000,-1 . , Î’ÎSL a ^ ™‘ue ot $31-547' other country coining through Canadian000, and had sacrificed the liv« of thou- b poa9€6aion firearms by these! '4g™mi!:- ** \ ports over tte same goods entering Can-
sands of its people srmplyj for the puriMse jg , noticeaMe future. Nearly J Th 4mgri , $95000 added ada through American ports. The resolu-
^ gainmg dependence for the United ^ ^ the plare revus a 1 «on was adopted.

“M that it had asked was the friend-If-, ^ Zh thiZ eZ. Woodson, 122, Henry, second; Rapid
ship and assistance of the Umted State! ^t fbe a continual subject of jest, for ^‘Zd^MZrib^orthZer'^T ^ CHANGES IN DRAFT

m the manner provided an the treaty, “r I they are pay n0 respeOt whatever. Smalllhsh J^d’ Motonb, Forthunter Brand- 
stead of meeting their treaty c.avm and! ^ arouItd the1 houses are-l^- Co^er, Proceeds, Bill ChrtM Gus
requiting the pmeromty di Framce an the I P K ^ and enough meadow hay is cul I»™», Volney Merry Pioneer, Ehvood, 
way such conduct deserved, the United L k {ev cattk and the few horse, | May” Dad 8. Rose, and Copperfield,

t-s: srr1C0M8INED *mCK
he'Kf a ”®w „ JfL,, renounce I can exist, but one only needs a glimpse ■ (Continued from page I.)
^ctive'iy Whateve” lime one might | of one of the women of this tfb. F* ,be ^ another ja
1^ St the other. This treaty was fuy bernes m anale elothin», to convins I under eomIna^d of General Nogij wMch 
ratified Z the Senate and promulgated I ta **■ «H thas and much more as pos- L lbeen landed on the peninsula at a
by President Jefferson December 21, 'MR, I slMe- ___ I point south of General Oku’s position and I Charlottetown (First church)-JW. Dobson;
thus relieving France of all responsibility I , , ... „ I considerably nearer Port Arthur. On the I sup'y, K. Blackford,for the damage caused by her cruisers! The •article as taken from the cot I ^ of Ju>e nQ ^ than 26 traneport6 Grace chureh-W. W. Uxlge.
prior to 1800, and throwing the response I umns ^ even appear jn the I 'had been gathered at one of the Japanese j uWeYorl^G. F. Dawson,
bilifcy of liquidating these demande ^P0111 f t- lc an(i Wti I jx>rta to emhark this army and it is pr.ob-1 Win sloe—-Frank Frizzle,
the United States government, a responei- j , , , tllie’ Sun should [ able that the vessels attacked by the | Poynal—W. B. ITiomas.
bility it succeeded in avoidmg -“4^“ wa/ tfiJFJtonly Vladivostok squadron were of this mma
a 'ulrilf dZace to ou^ gove»t fhe residents of a certain portion of the her. Murray Harbor-W. Wass; sup’y. J. Par-
During Cleveland’s administration some ot I county of Carleton, but in fact the whole I Wj, Thi« Story the Price of Release ? j soiiris-ut. E. Chapman,

these claims were paid to the grand ohil- [ counity as wedl. ' -I , Indianapolis, Ind., June 20-The News | Mount Stewart^SuppIy.
dren of the original claimants where satis- j ' ' » . ? instead of rcaciiin ■ Illiae iust received a special cablegram from | Summerside District.

were entitled to same. I ^ we have n0 hesitation in saying | * »o, gmng the foUowmg account of his
Perils of Independence Now. I that every road leading to and through I release from Port. Arthur and the situ-

Peril ans Mr Thomson will see from the | the settlement named is a better road | ation inside the besieged fortress: 
forgoing examples that there would be than King street in the city of tit. John ! Che Foo, June 21-After spending <frve 
little use for Canada to make a treaty | Tliuse people, instead of being the sav- . . .
with the LTniled States without the power J ages described in the above article, arc I and .prut on board a Chinese junk and tent 
of enforcing same, and we can see very I intelligent, upright citizens. The men can I to this pla.ee. ......
easily ivhat **uch a treaty would amount I go to any rftoi’e within reacih and get ali I The etoriea of efcarvataon m Port Arthur 
to for singular as it may appear, in the | the credit they want. They possess beau-1 spread by the Japanese are untrue, stores 
very next column 'in the Transcript to | tjful farms and raise crops so great that I and supplies are constantly arriving at 
Mr. Thomson's a re tide is one by Burton j they cannot be accommodated in die or- j the besieged city from Chinese ports, -ue 
Kline, in which the prediction is made j diuary barns and have to be stacked out | Japanese blockade is ineffective. The gar- 
tliat the United Stacs wifi annex Western I af doora iB the autumn. They ure all | rieon consists of between 50,00 and 60,000 
Canada; that is to say, the Texan-Mexi-1 ipœseased of horses, carriages and every I troops. The health of both soldiers and
can sdh’eme would be worked over again. I thing ordinarily used by ,up-to-date P60" | civilians is good. j John L. Cu'tler, one of the most prom-
American settlers would enter Canada, j p]e jn this county, and we have no hesi-1 The damaged battleships have all been j inent business men of Bangor (Me.), is
Vote themselves into the United States, I lotion in saying that if the editor of the I repaired and the harbor entrance is cleared j dead at the age of 75 years. Deceased
and if Canada objected, Western Canada I gun wy drive through the upper end of I 0{ obstructions. I was in business with his father in Exeter
or the whole of Canada would be taken I cottUty through the settlement named, I bnniea,e new forts have been construct- j (Me.) under the firm name of John Cuv- 
by force of arms is necessary. This spirit I Uu^Uand or Woodstock, he would never I ^ and jn my opinion the place is in no j 1er & Son.' In 1859 he went to Bangor,
is' manifested by the fol'.owing notice I fiaow wben fie passed through this ter-1 jmmediate danger of falling into the Hands I where he carried on the lumiber business
which usually heads the editorial column 1 location unless somebody told him. I of the japaneee I very successfully. Mr. Cutler in 1888 en-
of a Boston daily paper: “Our Greatest I Tbe residents are as well and comfort-1 The Japanese attack by land and seal lered into a partnersliip with the late 
Duty. The thought of every public man I ab]y dressed as in any portion of the I , , , j. 1 Franklin Stetson as Stetson, Cutler & CO.
year in and year out, should be directed j oountyj the _Senitinel feels that the! ^ tbe firgt corregpondentyto enter Fort 1 This firm built up a big busmess in lum-
to this, our greatest natlon»l eoonmmc,l leagt *bfe- Sun ,oan do is to send acme re- Arthur ginpe the blookade began. • ber-
political and military safety. lrm ,A*xv1'11 spon»3ble l'epresentative to the com-1 '
tiition of Canada.,, Sometimes it is varied 1 muuity md, after making an investiga-
-with the statement that “We want Cam-1 tion> publicly apologize to these people I C^NADiAN GOODS SHOULD GO 
ada; it must’and shall be ours. Inis >the insirits which have been heaped
the way that the .burglar and higbway-1 upon tlhem
man reason. Does Mr. Thomson tlrinkl ^ ^ unlortllnattil.v true that one mem
that a rich and undeveloped country with I ber ^ tbe £amily bas committed a crime ■ (Continued from page 1.) , ,
a boundry line of 3,000 milee,. conntauimg I y h ju^jy meri'ts the punishment pro-1 wheii wholesale I t-his lady, three sons and one daughtera population tif only 6,000,000, would bel ^ * an-d jt is also true that his London or Montreal Wfcw wfiolesam They are Adelaide Cutler, George
safefrom a country on the other 8ld«of I own prople furnished practically all of houses wanted Bntmh:g<mis^m 1, ^ Fwderiefe B 0utler> of Brookline
the line, professing such sentinumte as the evid£Qce in crder to conviât him anH rtrir ahinmento^nt b^the quickest route I ('Mass.), and John L. Cutler, jr., of New
foregoing, with a population of 80,000 000 j did being foreed so to do by ^err «topmenta sent by the qmck^t rouj ^
and of unbounded resources, unless it is I ffice ^ hhe law but did it volun-1 H be rather hard ' re“e t
supported and defended by of ^eCarily and without compulsion, and it is buyer if the qmckest boat happened to be
most powerful nations of the world. An> I -t ® record that, at -the coroner s I hy New \ork. , ... , , , , ,,a
icandid nerson knows full well that Can-] » ™a“er°' "rL,*.’ father and | Sir Wilfrid agreed that the finance min- After an illness of about two months
ada as an independent nation could not j ’ foi-ward and asked to lie I ieter was right in saying the matter was I Mis. Ro>bt. Fairfoxvl succumbed Saturdayratain ito Wndence until it W ^ inCa™L, to routrtoutc trir quota one which should be carefully considered morning. The deceased underwent an
quired a much Lrger population than ltj jd against their own boy, and I and thoroughly diecuseed. There was no operation on Tuesday last which 
has at present. I » true that some members of the doubt that port facilities could be oh- as benehcial as anticipated. Friday wasJAMES H. STAR - 1 perhapa, ,re not any.letter tain«i ^ fmmng tee tode to^ C^fianJ ^^kLTe^cuUti^ «rose

A cup of milk .dded to fte wate*^with j morall;y^than they J turn ernment and iU policy was to consider the Ip^uliarly sad Slmleaves a h^ba  ̂and

which an oilcloth or oiied floor is to be ww I ^ and a £ps | gcslêfal sSsfit neon toads iieiaifijaastaw14 larjS_ÏÙÿfi SLl$totol_.tosaoe»
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Jènreé H. SuA, a Canadian living in 
hand» ont some unpalatable

V

i Boeloti,
t rut lie to the Americans in discussing 
their past and' possible designs upon Can- 
amt. in letter to the Boston Transcript 
ibe says:

The article ipiiblisltcd hist evening in 
the Transcript by E. W. Thomson,criticis
ing Professor de Sumîchrest’s article, re-

fr
and running en-

r
Extension Table, golden oak, poli 

finish, extends eight feet; top 41. 
- inches. Trice $16.50.

Ekn Extension Dining Table, golden 
finish (round), extending eight feet; 
five heavy legs. Trice $12.

THE WEDDING SEASON IS HERE.
So just drop us a postal card and 'we will send you FREE our 100-page illu strated catalogue, lately off the 

press. It teMs our Firniture Story completely, with pictures of every article.

cently published in the Transcript, con
tains some -wonderful statements by Mr. 
Thomson. Among Other rash statements 
that lie made, he said: “With all dqe de
ference to Professor de Snmichrast, it ap
pears wonderful <if he be strictly accurate 
iti stating that ‘treaty making involves 
necessarily the ability, that is, the power, 
to enforce the otosètvànce of treaties/ ” 
Ipi fact, this paragraph of Professor de 
Sumischrast contains thé gist of his whole 
argftment? for instance, what use would 
a treaty be between the "United States 
and Canada concerning a boundary ques
tion, if thé parties making the treaty 
were unable to enforce if, tS the condi
tions fjfcrere broken. In fact, as I under
stand the question, this-is the principal 
comp&itit fhat Oniada makes agaihst the 
hoine govemmènt, that they have been 
too generous with the United States in 
sétimig bbufàniy disïmtèê, or as -Mr. 
Thomson facetiously puts it: “J. B., so 
the Canadians believe, has held the in

while UitiSé Bam cheer- 
as (much of the peltry as

i

I
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by •• [j 1 HIIÇHESIEB BOM 1LLIS0I, LIMITED, - - IT, JOUI, », HI
%
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A New Stock.? A New Store.
And aa long as these NEW GOODS last yon can get them at the. OLEf P&ICB8 

of last year. And yet Gotten, today has reached a much higher price the* for many 
years and no proepdet of a decline for some time to come.

PRINTED CAMBRIC at 7«., 10c., 12c. and 14c.’ yard 26 in., 29 in., 31 in. and 32 
in. wide, pretty patterns and good (East coders.

COLORED DRESS MUSLINS, COTTON TOILS, ZEPHYRS, GINGHAMS, 
UHlAMBRAYS, FLAKE TWINE CLOTH, etc., in all the new colors at 12c., 14c., 
15c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 30c. and 35c. yard. .

White Cottons, Unbleached Cottons, Cambric, Pillow Cotton, White and Un
bleached Sheeting, Towels, Toweling Table Linens, Napkins, Shaker Flannel, 
doo Shirting, Ducks/ Drills, Art Muslin, re tonne and Sateens till at the old prices.

never I
race again. Forthuniter got into a pocket, I 
then worked free and led for a short time. I 
These quick changes settled any chance I 
he might have had to win the race.

All this time Fuller, on Highball, had I

dustrious beavfcr, 
fully skinned' off 
he coveted at ÏHè time. It is with a hope 
of saving the remainder of the hide that 
John Kanuok isr fain to negotiate for him
self."

t .
S

I Hew Mbit Ntir flMff aimwd.
Hut is true. There i6 no doubt but that 

Canada Iris been Badly skinned by the 
Vnitéd States in the past, through sharp 
(Mietioe, and that Britain has given way, 

have a war with the United 
Canadians must remember 

that tirera would have been no pelt to 
divide had, it not been for Britain, for 
the first griJb*was for the Whole pelt.

Thie indifference shown to treaty obli
gations by congress and the states, and 
the séceret determination to eradicate 
everything British from North America is 
now kononvn to have been deliberate, well 
considered polity 6Ï the founders of the 
republic.

After the close of the Revolutionary 
War cams tlie long 23 years’ war, in 
which Great Britain in the most part 
•ingle-handed fought for the freedom of 
Europe aguinqt the most colossal tyranny 

demised tÿ a victorias captain. No 
nation in the history of the world car
ried oti such a war, so stubborn, so des
perate, #o vital. H#d Great Briaain failed, 
What would now be the position of the 
world?

•At the very time when Britain’s need 
was the sorest, when every ship, every 
soldier, évelry Sailor that she could find 
was needed to break down the power of 
the man who had subjugated the whole 
of JhmypS except Russia and Great 
Britain, the United States, the land of 
Boasted Iroerty, did her best to ermpk 
tbe am** »#- Mberty, by proclaiming War

Napoleon was at the height of his 
powes* with an army for the invasion of 
England tit Boulogne; England was ex- 
exhaustèd in the contest with him. Her 
great war minister, Pitt, had died broken 
hearted. Every indication was1 favorable 
to tfl'e' conquest of' Canada by the States 
and the extinction of all British interest 
on this cçntinent. In tlie motherland it 
Bfeemed, m the pcjfitiTar imagination, that 
on the other side of the Atlantic lived an 
implacable enemy, whose 
greater than their 'boasted love of lib
erty. 'the action of the United (States in 
declaring war against Great Britain, when 
•he was fighting for tlie liberty of man
kind, is best setfovth in the famous 
epeècli of Joslah Quincy, delivered before 
congreSs on the 5th of January, 1813.

A Ntble Protest

\
DOWLING BROS,

96 and 101 King Street
sooner than 
States. But r .

: e.

CHLORODYNIDr. J. Collis 
Browne's

(THB ORIGINAL ANb ONLY GENUINE!

I Asthme 
l Bronchit

XR. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
said that the government could give ef
fect to this resolution by making a change 
of a half dozen words in the customs act.

Colds : 
Coughsji m ii £ever

CÏL0R0DTK
/inIADATIVNR is the best remedy known for Coughs, Col 
LHLUiiUUIIXIS consumption, Bronchitis, Asth

;

ma.
PDI nOnnVMK acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the c 
LIlLURUUinB specific jn Cholera, and Dysentery.
CHLORODW efiectuallT 01118 abort all attacks of EpilepsOF STATION SHEET.

is the only paulatlve in neuralgia, rtneuman 
Cout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis,

MiS=a?^^T™,^itf^*:!'»Tsesssv^s.?3rs,SS5f-'n.002rs:
ment Stamp of each bottle.

CBLOBODYNE(Continued from page I.)

St Stephen District

St. Stephen—W. J. Howard, B. D. 
Milltown—G. (Welle Fisher.
St. Andrews—J. S. Allen.
St. David—W. H. Sparge.
St. James—'David R. Chowen.
Upper 'Mills—Jaibez M. (Rice.
Bocaibec—L. H. Jewett
Beer Island. Grand Man an—'ti. STrothard.

Charlottetown District.

ON KUROPATKIN. Sold in bottles at 1/1#, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers—J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON.

i
Farmers' and Dairymen's A 

lion of New Brunswick
MTD3UM*BR OONVBNTIU:

Gagetowi, N. B., June 27tti and 2S'
The Programme begins at 2 p. i. 

day, 27th, w$ie$i a mumber of modem 
cu-ltivatx>rs, ^t6_., will -be practically 
Practical deip^stratioo of _ spraying 
lug apef grafting, -will bo given, and i 
es both in tbe Sold ami orchard, and

JAPAN’S CUSTOMERS.

From Whom She Bu)*, to Whom She Selli 
end How Much.

rancor was even

The United States is Japan's largest cus
tomer. The value ot exports from Japan to 
her most important customers in 1902 was: 
To Germany, 4,737,000 yen (a yen equals 49.8 
cents); Italy, 13,287,000 yen; British India, 
13,337,000 yen; Great Britain, 17,346,000 yen; 
Hong Kong, Z5.S76.000 yen; France, 27,283,000 
yen; China, 46,838,000 yen; and to the United 
States, 80,333,000 yen. Thus the United States 
takes as much of the products of Japan as 
all of Europe and nearly twice as much as 
China, Japan’s second largest customer. In 
imports the United States stood second in 
1902, and at the end of 1906 was twit $1,22(,000 
below Great Britain, which still (holds the 
lead. For 1902, the latest year for which the 
import figures of Japan are available with 
reference to all countries, the imports from 

stated in the order of 
From British India, 50,- 
Great Britain, 50,364,000

an

'Among the speakers will be Dr. 
Fletcher, Dominion. Entomologist an 
anist; Mr. F. W- Hodeon, Dominion 
Stock Commleetoner; Mr. W. A. MacK 
chief otf fruit division, Ottawa, and o' 

One fare rates on railways and at* 
On I. C. R. Standard Certificates n 
asked for. On C. P. R. parties of f 

by one train from one station, n 
ets at 2 cents per mile.

A chance to combine a delightful f 
holiday with the (best information < 
and orchard work.

Everybody

Summerside—A. D. McCully. 
Dedeque—iNeil McLaughlin. 
Tryon—Thomas Stdbbings. 
Margate—H. S. Young. 
Granville—George A. Sellar.

. T i , ■ Bi detford—SU ppl y.
days in a Russian pnaon I was released | , Alberfcon-^F. A. Wightmaa.

Cape Wolfe—W, Ri* Pepper. 
O’Leary-JSupply. ,

It wae, as lie himself, said of 
it years afterward, “most direct, pointed 
end searching as to the motives of our 
Rulers/' It exposed openly and without 

fear the iniquity of the pro
posed invasion of Canada, and 
tog of neither language nor illustration. 
Its author, on reading it over in this old 
à*ê, might wètl èdy “he shrunk not from 
the judglnént of after times.” He denounc
ed the invasion as “cruel, wanton, sense
less and wicked.” He said: “We have 
ifteard gerht lamentation^ about the dis
grace of our arms on tiie frontier. Why, 
sit;, the disgrace of out arms on the fron
tier' U tèrréstrîà'I glory in comparison 
with the disgrace of the attempt. Mr. 
Speaker, whert I contemplate the char
acter flnd consequences of this invasion of 
Canada, when I reffect on its criminality

•ing
tickreserve or

was sjpar-

leading countries, 
magnitude,. were:
yLii^from1 the^United States, 48,663,000 yen; 
China, 40,591,000 yen; Germany, 25,813,000 
yen, and from France, 4,746,000 yen. In 1903 
the imports were: From India 70,096,000 yen; 
Great Britain, 48,737,000 yen; United
States, 46,273,000 yen, 'and China, 4o,468,000 
yen.

The United States has made much more 
rapid gains in the imports of Japan than 
any of her principal rivals. Comparing con
ditions in 1902 with those of 1890 (for ex
ample, the United States shows a gain from 
6,874,000 yen in 1890 to 48,653,000 in 1902, 
while the figures of imports from Great Brit
ain were, in 1890, 26,609,000, and in 1902, 
50,364,000 yen; from Germany, in 1890, 6,- 
875,000 yen, and in 1902, 25,813,000 yen; from 
China in 1890, 8,850,000 yen, and in 1902, 40,- 
519,,000 yen; and from 'British India, in 1890, 
8,911,000 yen, and in 1902, 50,977,000 yen. Con- 
.sidering only the five principal countries 
from (Which Japan’s chief importations are 
obtained, the United States has made much 
greater gains than any of the others. It 
will also be seen from these figures that 
the chief rivalry for the classes of merchan
dise for which the United States is seeking 
a market tn Japan is between the United 
States and the United Kingdom, the class of 
goods importe^ into Japan from China being 
chiefly non-competitive so far as relates to 
the United States, while in the case of India 
the sole article is cotton, of which Japan 
takes freely from India in years of large 
supplies in that country.—Harper’s Weekly.

is invited.
iW. W. HUBBv 

Cor. SecI

of links of silver, and between ea 
or fourth one a reddish translucen 
was

John L. Cutler.
^set. The effect was light ai 

mering, and likewise original, 
graceful ipiece was a pendant of > 
open-wofk design, studded with 
cent reddish and greenish cast -pc1 
light, 'graduated fringe of the w: 
ded with two-t^nêd tiny pebb". 
the ornament.

In opaque pebble®" an artistic ef, 
produced with a pair of rich browi 
elongated in shape and set in g<>! 
used as cuff buttons, 
to match were original and di- 
while a brooch, completing the 
equally effective.

A more interesting type, bccav 
cuted in copper, but set with the sfr 
of ibeaoh stones, was a belt buck’ 
•copper setting was in the form ol 
the metal being chemical!y trente 
to glow in iridescent effect. Tn » 
die of the conventionalized wing 
well-shaped brown i»ebble was 
The copper framework was not 
molded.

Several very striking stick pi 
been mounted, with the pebbles 
pniately set. Some wojnen are 
money through the fad for.this 
which opens up a new field for 
men with artistic ability.

Beside beach and brook pebble? 
may be found of much beauty, tin 
nearly so abundant, in hi'l’.y and s

and its danger to the peace of this once 
bappV côtmtry» I thank the great Author 
*nd Source of all Virtue that, through 
bis grace, that section of country in which 
I have the happiness to reside is in so 
great a degrèe free from the iniquity of 
f.his transgression, t apeak it with pride; 
fche people of that section have done 
what they could to vindicate themselves 
from the burden of this sin.” It must be 
sakl to the credit of New England that 
ft refused absolutely to send any troops 
to aid in the invasion of Canada, 
After the faW of Bonaparte there 
reason to apprehend that the British 
administration, triumphant over its gigan- 

released from

A set of sliDuring his long and honorable career 
he enjoyed many offices of trust in the 
gift of his fellow citizens, having been 
a member of the state legislature and 
president of the state senate. In 185o 
he married Almira A., daughter of 
Joshua Chamberlain, of Exeter. Besides

THROUGH CANADIAN PORTS.

was

tin foe, it* army and navy 
the dnee^ant service of so many years. 
eni$lit concentrate tbe whole of the em
pire upon the Power which it regarded as 
à volunteer ally of its mighty enemy, and 
administer an exemplary chastisement.
Jfo doubt many Englishman felt with Sir 
Walter Scott that “it was their business 
to ÿve the Americans a fearful tnerfiento 
that the babe unborn should have re- 
membered.” But, happily, the Ntitwh 
people wiatitv refrained from any expendi
ture of blood aud gold which would only
ISPS tv ami juntos - *i fUtg lutta tiks ess*———

Pebble Jewa.ty a Recent Fad.
A recent fad in jewelry is to use lus

trous pebbles front the seashore (instead 
of iprecious stones, set in gold or silver. 
There is such variety in the color aud 
lusterl of J. beaoh pebble that many differ
ent effect* are obtained when they are ap
propriately set. An artistic chain wag re
cently observed, made by .* Brooklyn ( 
young Woman iwho had taken a course in
art fflçtal $erk. Ihe fihiwu wm fashiwed,

Mrs- Robert Falrfwwl.

tiqua y ^Qmitr^.wBrooklvn Jyglt
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